Licensed to practice in Washington, Oregon and Alaska

Special "Super Lawyer" Edition
Dear friends, colleagues and clients,
We are pleased to bring you this Special Edition
Newsletter from Holt Woods & Scisciani LLP

Congratulations to Anthony R. Scisciani III
on him being named a
2020 Washington Super Lawyer!

Anthony R. Scisciani III is the Co-Managing Partner of Holt Woods & Scisciani LLP, where he
has practiced law for 18 years.
Tony’s practice is dedicated to the litigation and resolution of complex claims throughout the
Pacific Northwest, including claims related to construction, premises liability, product liability and

personal injury. Tony takes a hands-on, creative and appropriately aggressive approach to
achieving his clients’ goals.
Tony was recognized by www.superlawyers.com as a “Rising Star” (recognition of 2.5% of
attorneys 40 years old or younger in each state) in 2006, 2007, 2010, 2011 and 2012 – and he now
is recognized as a Super Lawyer (a list that includes no more than 5% of all attorneys in each state).
To view Tony's complete profile, please visit our website at www.hwslawgroup.com. You also
may contact Tony directly at: ascisciani@hwslawgroup.com
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About Holt Woods & Scisciani LLP

Holt Woods & Scisciani LLP is a civil litigation firm, practicing in the areas of tort and
commercial litigation, construction litigation, insurance defense, product liability,
professional liability and appellate work. For more information about our firm, and our
areas of practice, please refer to our website at www.hwslawgroup.com or feel free to
contact us.
Disclaimer
Holt Woods & Scisciani LLP respects your online privacy. If you wish to be removed from this mailing list, please reply to this
message and include the word "remove" in the subject line. Any email address you entrust to us for the delivery of our periodic
newsletters will only be used for that purpose. We do not share our distribution lists with any third parties and we always send
our newsletters in a way that does not expose your email address to other recipients. If you know someone who would like to
be added to this email list for periodic updates, please have them send an email to newsletters@hwslawgroup.com with a
subject of "Newsletter Addition."
This document provides information of a general nature. None of the information contained herein is intended as legal advice
or opinion relative to specific matters, facts, situations or issues. Additional facts and information or future developments may
affect the subjects addressed in this document. You should consult with a lawyer about your particular circumstances before
acting on any of this information because it may not be applicable to you or your situation.
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